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JOHN M. CARMODY TELLS MEMBERS OF
CORPORATION XV LENIN IS GREATER

INFLUENCE DEAD THAN HE WAS ALIVE
Prominent Management Engineer Who Spent Summer in Russia

Tells of His Impressions and Experiences; More than
Double Expected Attendance

Speaking at the Corporation XV dinner_-
meeting last Friday evening, John M. he saw during his visit of three months
Carmody, editor and publishing director last summer.
of "Factory and Industrial Management," Alexisting records for the ten years in
and now in his third term as president of which Corporation XV has been in exis-
the Society of Industrial Engineers, said tence were broken by the attendance at
that, in his opinion, Lenin was a greater this dinner. The officers had made ar-
influence on the Russian people dead than rangements for sixty plates, and the
he wvas alive. His belief, he stated, was Walker Dining Room Service was con-
based on the result of his observation of siderably strained to take care of the 120
the utmost reverence displayed by the who came as a result. After some rushing
thousands of pilgrims who daily visit about all comers were accornodated.
Lenin's tomb in Moscow. New members enrolled at the door be-

Opening his talk with a short discussion fore the dinner more than doubled the
of the historical background which led -up total membership of the Society. At
to the Red revolution of fifteen years ago present the total enrollment has reached
and gave the present psychological basis seventy-five. At least two hundred is the
of the Russian attitude, Mr. Carmody aim of the group in their drive for mem-
went on to describe a few of the things bers, which will last the rest of the year.

,~~~~~~~~~~~&nn

LOUNGER MAKES VITRIOLIC AITTACK ON
CRUSADERS; NEED WET NURSES, HE SAYIS

.=| ~~~~~~~~nerve of a few butter-brains to haul the
iF| 1 l ~~~~~~Institute in on sulch a childish mess! The
. .moly9'Byif41 " Stein Song was sung by 'em and the
*/ii (> i 0 ; t 1~Lounge will rise in his wrath and do some

11EJJI | i U i t1 smiting if it develops that it wvas our

l my Ski¢*. | ~~~up at the Square play soldier if they wish,
ye~~~~~~~~~u let Technology men stand clear,

Some of these crack-brained collegiates
are in desperate need of the proverbial wet Life is just one huge gripe after another,
nurses. This recent movement of dim as the sick rat so quaintly put it. All-
wits in favor of Prohibition repeal who Sports Night has gone the way of Tech
satle themselves "Crusaders" is the last Showv, Circus, Carnival, Wellesley dates,

example of undergraduate asininity. Most Field Days that are Field Days, and manli-
of the children in it are too young to vote ness in general. This latest addition to the
anyway, and are being sucked in by a gang rapidly growing list of defunct traditions
of wild-eyed reformers. They call them- provided a swell cheap date, if nothing
selves the "Boston Battalion" and run more, and the Lo-Lnger is puffed to see it
around under a deluge of military phrases go. Gently and quietly wve are slipping
and in a lather of excitement. A crippling into a life of neutral shades where there is
cramping pain smote the Lounger where no laughter and no mnan dares cheer, only
he is rather tender when he read about the swishing of slip sticks and the rustle
Technology being in on, the deal. The (Continued on Page Three)
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Social Worker to Visit Technologyy
After 1 1 Years of Foreign Service

Herbert S. Gott, '10, to Speak Gt' ujc tteatronret 
At Open Meeting Today Gotssbeta h feno etng,

In Room 10-250 which all students and Faculty members
In Room 10-250 have been invited to attend. The nation

referred to is Esthonia, from which Mr.
Describing fifteen years of social work'Gott has just returned after fifteen years'

in war-tortured and famine-stricken Euro- work in that country and in Russia.
Pean countries, Herbert S. Gott '10, wvill During the World War he and his family
address students and members of the Fac- were sent to Siberia by the American
ultv at an open meeting in Room 10-250 Y.M.C.A. for service among prisoners of
at 4 o'clock today, with President Karl T. war and later with the Russian Army. In
Compton presiding. He will also speak at 1920 he went to Esthonia as National
a Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting at Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., to work with
lnoon, and a complimentary dinner will be their leaders in developing a national
gven in his honor in the Faculty Dining Y.M.C.A. movement.
R oom at Walker at 6 o'clock by members For eight days he was under fire during
O f the Technology Christian Association the Russian Revolution, finally escaping
l ho arranged Mr. G~ott's visit to Tech- with his family from Irkutsk to Yoko-
nlogy, ama. Returning to Irktltsk he was
"Rebuilding a Nation" will be Mr. driven out a second time. Then he went

-= _ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~(Conlitnued on Page Four)
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

*-- for --
Over Fifty Years

News Men Find Evidence
Of Forbiddenl Beverage

Evidence has been discovered
that something stronger than pure
water is partaken of on occasion by
Technology students, in case any-
one has ever doubted that fact. As
the staff of THEli TECH was enter-
ing the Grill Rloom inl Walker Me-
morial Saturday evening, the vig-
ilant eyes of one of the news hounds
noted anl empty pint bottle of fam_
iliar form standing in the corner of
the frame of a painting hanging
near the entrance of the Grill Room.

The long lanky armn of the re-
porter reached up and retrieved
said bottle. The trained nostrils of
certain embryo chemists in the
group did not take long to discover
that the bottle had at one time, not
so long ago, contained a forbidden
beverage. It was then placed in
the keeping of 'IBMl" Carlyle, whop
up to that time, had been sitting in
blissful ignocrance underneath the
same picture.

Senior Applies Burglar
Methods to Free Himself

A new low to Senior dignity was
encountered the othier evening,
when a member of the graduating
class descended the steps into the
vestibule in Building I next to
Room 1-190 and allowed the door
to slam behind him' thus effectively
locking himself in the vestibule.
After much shouting which brought
no aid, he finally extricated himself
removing a pane ox' fess laom one
of the doors with the aid of a pocket
knif e.
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Thereafter while flying, he sat on a tin
hat filled wi th sand.

It wvas announced at the meeting that
the Society's glider, No. 409, will be dis-
mantled and some of the parts will be
salvaged. The remainder of the ship will
be auctioned in parts to the students as
souvenirs. A meeting will be held in the
office of the Society next Tuesday for
candidates for managerial positions.

Watching the wings of his plane being
perforated by the bullets of an unseen
enemy flyer was one of the experiences
described by Capt. Samnuel G. Frierson,
U.S.A. C., head of the Air Corps unit of the
R.O.T.C. at Technology, at a smoker of
the Aeronautical Engineering Society in
Room 1-190 last Thursday evening. He
spoke of his early training and of his
adventures as observation flyer in France.

While flying over the enemy lines with
a photographer, he noticed small holes
appearing in the wing fabric, and was
then showered with splinters. For some
time the enemy plane could not be seen,
and when its location was finally deter.
mined a battle ensued. After the enemy
plane was shot down, Captain Frierson
was aware of a queer sensation in the seat
of his pants. It was his first wounld.

(A~dvertisement)I

No rman 0hoas. Speaks

CAUSES FOR WAR IN
ECONOMIC INJUSTICE
WILL BE HIS TOPIC
Prominent Socialist Leader Has

Run For Many Offices
During Career

SPEAKS IN RLOOM\ 10-250

Norman Thomas, Socialist candidate
for president in 1928, wvill speak on "sThe
Roots of War in Economnic Injustice," in
Room 10-250 at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The meeting will be held under the aus-
pices of the 3M.I.T. Liberal Club.

Leader of a minority party, Mr. Thomas
has drawn just praise from many of his
opponents for his integral honesty and
extensive knowledge of city government.
In the November elections just past he was
endorsed for borough president of Man-
hattan, over the Republican candidate, by
George W. Wickersham, an outstanding
member of the Republican Party-.

A Princeton Graduate
Mr. Thomas wvas born in Marion, Ohio,

the birthplace of late President Harding.
After graduating from Pritlceton in 1905,
he travelled extensively for a year. H~e
then attended the Union Seminary in New

-Y-ork City. Upon graduation in 1909, he

became minister of the American Parish
run by the Presbyterian Home Missionary
Society. Here he became thoroughly ac-
quainted with conditions among the poorer
classes, as his congregation was composed
of the Italian, Hungarian, and English-
speakcing elements of the East Side.

Leader of Socialists
During the wvar, M~r. Thomas became

Secretary of the League for Industrial
Democracy. He still holds this position,
and since 1921 has become the acknowl-
edged leader of the Socialist Party. One
of America's most prolific speakers, Mr.
Thomas is also the author of "America's
Way Out."

(Continued on Page Four)

Sophomore Dislocates
El-bow, Falling in Gym

Accident Will Keep A. Ellsworth
Hudson '34 in Infirmary

For Few Days

Crashing to the floor from the flying
rings, A. Ellsw orth Hudson '3-i, of last
year's freshman gyrm team, dislocated his
left elbow and wtill be kept from the gym
for three or four weeks. He fell Saturday
afternoon as he was practising a cut and
catch. After being taken to the Homberg
Infirmnary, an X-ray revealed that his arm
was dislocated. The elbowv wsas set by
Dr. Louis W. Croke, and Hudson is resting
comfortably in the Infirmary wohere he will
remain for the next fewv daivs.

Stewart Resigns
As Hockey Coach
To Falns' Surprise

Vic Duplin, Former Dartmouth
And Technology Star

New Mentor

Hockey fans at Technology were con-
siderably surprised to learn at the last
practice that Coach Bill Stewart has had
to give up his position, on account of press
of business, and in his place has been ap-
pointed Vic Duplin '31, a former Dart-
mouth star.

Coach Stewart, mentor here for the past
seven seasons, was also one of the referees
for the Canadian-American hockey league.
This year he has in -addition the position
of referee for the N-ational. Hockev League,
making too mnuch for him to do to keep up
with the coaching jolS.

Duplin Experienced Player

With the lateness of the change, the
team wvas indeed fortunate to procure
such a player as Duplin. His plans for
the system of the team differ somewhat
from those of Coach Stewart, along the
same general lines, but with several inno-
v7ations quite new to hockey fans here-
abouts. His long experience as a player
will be valuable to his squad.

Having been connected with hockey
ever since he could walk, Duplin played
four years at Stoneham High, where he
captained the team in his 'last year. The
following year he entered Dartmouth
where he vias a member of the freshman
six, and the following year he played as
a regular with the varsity.

Played on Institute Team

Duplin then transferred to the Institute,
but was forced to remain inactive for a
season because of the transfer rule. The
following year, however, the new coach
played on the forward line of the Institute
varsity. He also saw a year of service
with the powerful University Club team
of 1923. He is a member of the Newv
England Hockey Officials' Association.

VARSITY WINS IN
INTER-TEAM GAME

ON SOCCER FIELD
Freshmen Defeated 3-0 in Hard

Game by Veterans. Last
Game oft Season

Scoring three goals to their opponents'
none, the varsity soccer team defeated the
freshman squad in the last gamne of the
season. The game was played on the
Coop Field, Saturday, _Nov-erber 21, at
2.30 o'clocl-

In this game, the last to be played by
either of the teams on the fall schedules,
there was fast playing on both sides. The
freshmen mere out to vanquish the var-
sity, but in spite of their ,xell-meant
efforts, they wvere uenable to score a single
goal.

None of the men on the varsity p~layed
on their regularly-assigned positions. Men
on the defense played on the offense. The
freshman defense was particularly con-
sistent in its playing, but was unsuccessful
in stopping three goals wh~ich were mnade
by the varsity in the last quarter.

Sculze, outside right for the varsity,
scored the first goal, bumping over the
freshmen's goal in the process. In quick
succession follow ed goals by Newvman and
Kron. Newman wvas able to make his in
a perfect shot from about the twrenty-yard
line into the upper right-hand corner of
the wickcet, -where it eras practically im-
possible for the goalie to stop it. The third
and last goal for the varsitywBas made by
Kron, from a direct pass to him.

This game showred that there w ere many
possibilities for some good men for the

(Continued On Page Three)

MACHINE GUN MISSILES PUNCTURE WING FABRIC OF CAPTAIN FRIERSON'S
PLANE AS HE ENGAGES IN DOG-FIGHT OVER ENEMY LINES DURING WAR

Senior Pictures Mtust Be
Taken Before Christmas

Notice is given that Seniors are
delaying their picture signups. In
order to insure, having picturds in
the Yearbook, all photographs must
be taken before Christmas vaca-
tion. Signups may be made with
the representative in thee
lobby, or, if no one should be on
duty, a|t the Photographic Service
office under the Inirmnary in the
basement of Building 11.
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Ro Lapo n i avrin
plye WaY FROM firs opnfradneFi

and Mr.WllampMtson and hiMHr.arans

Delta at thelfrta opeld foerma dance Formal
dneoFrday night, given byThe Kapachgm
frternity. plaedvorteonty-fivee couplesenod

tand Mrs.de Wilia Matsncer and Mr. n
Mr obert Barber were the chaperones.

Onel a et hundre thei fiftroulst formal
th omldance oFrdyngiven atlthe Thet Tch-
houase plaed forape Conde hunrnsed coule
that attnde the dancen. Mrs. Jack, Mrs.

W ehundred and fifty couples atended

chap erones for the evening.

Saturday night in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial the Baton Society held
an informal dance with the music being
furnished by the Techtonians. Fifty
couples, members of the Musical Clubs
and their friends, attended, and the dance
was considered a great success.
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d: ^ "u including stateroom, all meals-law s a;> a marvelous Tbanksgiving din-2Y2 Day ner-at no extra cost.

x 7OU'LL find the college crowd out in force on this j oyous
21[/2-day Thanksgiving Cruise! And it's no wonder Uni-

versity men and women have discovered it! Just imagine-a
cruise on the palatial Olympic, out into the warm Gulf Stream
. .. and $2 5 tip covers your meals, stateroom, all privileges of
the ship-and at no extra cost, the most delicious Thanks-
giving dinner you ever ate, prepared with all the old-
fashioned trimmings by the famous Olympic chefs!

There's music by the Pied Pipers Dance Orchestra of
Princeton. ... deck sports, swimming in a beautiful indoor
pool, gymnasium.. . radio reports of Thanksgiving games
-a University Club at sea! And you're bac in time for Sat-
urday's big end-season football games.

Sail 6. P. M. Wednesday, Nov. 25
Returns Sat., Nlov. 28, early A. M.

It would be wise to make your reservation now-see any
authorized travel agent, or communicate direct with

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE COMPANY

84 -State Stree~t, Boston -Telephone Hubbard 4930

i
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Twenty couples attended the masquer-
ade dance at the Alpha Tau Omega house,
Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand
H. Macleod were the chaperones. The
music was furnished by radio.
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tions, please.I
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This is the new and delightful way to spend
your Thanksgiving! You'll enjoy the
tangy breezes of the blue Atlantic, the
breath of summer brought up to you by
theGulfStream. You'llr~eturn as refreshed
as if you had had an entireweek'svacation
.. . it's a trip you cannot afford to miss!

TTHE TECH

DINNER 45c. UP
LYDIA LEE

Opposite Aeronautical La-boratory

THANKSGIVING
DINNER in' Boston

~$2.50
^ §\ DRIVE TO TOWN and

enjoy a delicious care-
[ free dinner. A'l Ithe

tempting ime-honored
f a 0 ~"fixing, '! home stle with

f w ~~hotel service-Noon to
t ~~~~8:30 P.M. Make reserva-

THE WALL

T ECHNOLOGY undergraduates entering into ways and means
to carry a motion for the amendment of the dry law may be

likened to the now old dog that bites the hand that feeds it.
If it is true, and there is no reason to think otherwise, that

the tuition fee covers no more than one half the cost of keeping a
student at the Institute, then the other half comes from interest
on money invested. This invested capital has been made possible
by the donations of 'men and firms whose interest in business is or
has been along lines close to the work of the Institute. Such
placing of money cannot be regarded as a selfish gesture on the
part of the donors for today there are few "trade secrets." That
is, an investigation into a certain field, if carried on with the money
of a certain firm, will in all probability be as valuable to a com-
petitor as it is to the firmn itself. The industry as a whole gains in
knowledge and the industry as a whole is willing to contribute
toward any advance. It is very interesting to list the industries
that have taken the lead in Amnerica in the last twenty-five years
and compare them with a list of gifts to educational institutions
in the last decade. For scientific schools it will be seen that the
two lists are identical.

Just at present there is not enough room, financially speaking,
for a new and major industry. That is, there is a more or less fixed
sum of money in the hands of the buying public. This sum cannot
shift either -up or down very rapidly, and since the high point of
several years ago, it has been on the decline. Many reasons for
the down turn have been given, but they'are not important. The
fact remains that there is less and less money being spent by the
individual. With this in rrind it is clear that the introduction of
a potentially enormous industry into the midst of an already red-
ink-besmeared business crisis, would be a fatal blow to many
existing houses. The force of the blow would come from the
further division of the "money to spend." There is the statement
that, "a new industry will put many men to work." This is true,
but it must be remembered that if it tends to further divide the
expenditures, then it will also put many men out of work.

The time to introduce a new industry is when money is becom-
ing cheaper, not when it is becoming more valuable. From this
viewpoint it is clear that at present the big industrials will fight a
return to legalized liquor. For example, the head of a large auto'-
motive company may be a decided Wet personally, but if he is to
vote or exert influence as a business man, he is a determined Dry.
His wisdom cannot be questioned, for why should he lend support
to a cause that will make it easier for the man in the street to spend
money on a case of beer in place of making the down payment on
a new automobile ?

Student enthusiasm and organization may be very effective
but a solid wall is hard on the best of heads. History has indicated
that there is no wall so solid as an industrial wall. For a change
in the existing so-called dry law, there are two requisites; an
upward trend in the economic situation; or the enforcing of the
present ruling until evens Harlem beer is hard to buy.

ELECTIONS AND PROMOTIONS

THE TECH, Volume LI, takes pleasure in announcing the
Tfollowing elections and promotions.

To Sports Writer: Philip A. Daniel '34.
To Advertising Staff: Joseph L. Fisher '35, Sherman T.

Leavitt '34.
To Business Service Staff: John D. Hossfeld '35.
To Circulation Staff: Wlinton Brown '34.
To Reporters: Irving S. Banquer '35, Robert M. Daly '35,

Hamilton H. Dow '35, Morton Hecht, Jr. '35, John M1. Kilroy '35,
Warren J. Kunz '34, John P. Mather '35, Samuel T. Orton, Jr. '35,
Walter H. Stockmayter '35, Ralph B. Woolf '35.

HOTEL L ENOX
Boylston St. at Exeter

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
Boylston SL at Clarendon

Ll T~t Dln A r% ra-n r%
NV 71 EL 0 DA D rIF iU

Opposite Metropolitan Theatre
on Tremont St.

L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director

_an~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TO THE WARM GULF STREAM
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THEATREfine arts BUILDING TODAY

CAXIILLA HORN Heads 33,Stars in

"Die Grosse
Sehnsueht`19

GERMAN TALKING AND SINGING
MUSICAL SATIRE on the TALKIES
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Attendance at Sunday School for three
years was a recent punishment meted out
to a University of Colorado student who
was caught drinking.

T1HtE LOUNGER
(Consinued from Page One)

of steam tables disturb the gloomy death-
like stillness. Ah, the perfect Technology
lily in all his pristine glory!

If the Lounger may be allowed a little
incoherence, and who is to stop him if he
feels incoherent, he will skip back to the
opening subject of this ranting tirade, "the
Booze-aiders." The Lounger thanks Allah
from whom flow all blessings (including
brunettes), for the current system at
Technology where the students are

treated as if some sort of a brain were in
their craniums (this should be "crania,"
probably), and capable of functioning. It
is this which will slaughter the Booze-
aiders in their attempts at storming the
Institute. If other colleges gave their
undergraduates a little more responsibility
there would be fewer "isms" and swelled
egos among college men.

Professor Vaughan of Syracuse Univer-
sity has banished note-taking in his course.
The professor says that "Note-taking sub-
stitutes the hand for the brain and in the
end offers only a very poor and incomplete
reproduction of the lecture."

BE N=IIFTY
Now you can have your clothes
always freshly pressed. This
handy electrical trouser and coat
presser puts in a trim knife edge
crease in just a jiffy.

Time and Money
Saver

Guarantteed for Out Year

ONLY $2.50

mlJ 11 FELLOWCRAFTERS
139 Boylston Street,Boston

b Call Ken. 3133 for demonstration

Representatite Wanted
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these choice sun-ripened tobaccos-that would only
drive off or destroy the natural moisture that makes
Camels fresh in natures own mild way.

-The Camel Humidor Pack protects a fine cigarette
fresh with natural moisture - it could do little or
notbing to freshen a cigarette that is dried-out or,
factory-stale.

If you smoke for pleasure, see for yourself what
freshness means in mildness and flavor-switch t6
Camels for just one day-then leave them, if you can!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

FOLKS who smoke really fresh cigarettes made
from choice sun-ripened tobaccos never Phave to
give a thought to their throats.

That's because such fresh cigarettes retanm natural
moisture -and are gratefully smooth, cool, throats
friendly, mild.

Camels are the fresh cigarette-everyone knows
that now-they're blended from the finest Turkish
and mild Domestic tobaccos that money and skill
can buy.

We would never dream of parching or toasting

rs

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coast-to-Coast Radio Programs
CAMEL QUARTIR HOUR, Morton Downey, Tony PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER Voua,Alice Joy,"'Old
Wons,andCamelOrchestra,directionjacques Hunch," and Prince Albert Orchestra, direc-
Renard, every night except Sunday, Columbia lion Paul Van Loan, every night except Sun-
Broadcasting System day, N.B.C. Red Network

See local paper for time

i :11I

/L·

0 Don't remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your
package ofCamels after you open it. Thae Camel Humidor
Pack is protection against perfume and powder odors,
dfust and germs. In offices and homes, even in the dry
atmosphere of artifcial heat, the Camel Humidor Pack
delivers fresh Camels and keeps them right until the last .
one has been smoked OP 91 .- 1. Reynolds Tobacco Company

VARSITY WINS IN
IN-TR-TEAM GAME

(Continucd from Page One)

varsity of next year in the ranks of the
freshman aggregation. They showed fight

and cooperation and consistent smooth-

ness of playing. This is the last game of
the season until spring practice starts.

One of the dormitories at Oberlin Col-

lege is reserved especially for married stu-
dents. This novel dorm building is
equipped with kitchenettes and all the
conveniences of modern married life.

4

Beeause~~1d they're
CAMELjS ac1~4~ renervpare de r tyast d0
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Made FRESH-Kept FRESH
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Tuesday, November 24, 3.00 p.m., Room 2-236
Dr. Struik will deliver another lecture in his series on the history of Differential

Geometry.
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Tuesday, November 24
5.00 p.m. - M.I.T.A.A. meeting in West

Lounge of Walker Memorial.
6.00 p.m. - Instrumental Club rehearsal

in East Lounge of Walker
Memorial.

6.15 p.mn.-Alpha Chi Sigma supper
meeting in Faculty Dining
Room of Walker Memorial.

8.00 p.m. -Sleepy Hollowv Boys orches-
tra rehearsal in East Lounge
of Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, Nov-ember 25.
9.00 p.m.-2.00 a.m. - Archimedes Club

dance in North Hall of
Walker Memorial.
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GOTT WILL SPEAK IN
ROOM 10-250 TO-DAY

(Conlinued from Page One)

to Harbin and at the close of the World
War organized a Y.M.C.A. for refugees in
that city.

His early Association work in Esthonia
was in aid of twenty thousand Russian
refugees. Thirty schools were established,
serving over three thousand children. Then
followed the establishment of Y.M.C.A.
centers in leading cities, smaller towns,
and student centers. When Mr. Gott left
recently on furlough the Association was
active at twelve places and beginnings had
been made in rural communities.

That the Esthonian people appreciate
Mr. Gott's service was indicated by the
celebration held in his honor on the tenth
anniversary of his arrival in the country.
At that time he was decorated by the
government. The Rotary Club of Tallinn,
the capital city, was organized by him.

Mr. Gott was born in Gloucester,
Massachusetts, and was educated at Tech-
nology. For several years he worked with
the Metropolitan Street Railways Com-
pany and with Hitchings Company. He
entered social wo~k with the Y.M.C.A.
of Boston in 1913 and shortly after ac-

cepted the call which took him to Siberia.
Among those who will be present at the

supper this evening are Dr. Karl T. Comp-
ton, Horace S. Ford, Joseph C. MacKin-
non, Harold E. Lobdell, several members
of the T.C.A. Advisory Board, and mem-
bers of the Faculty Club.
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In an earnest effort to meet present
conditions we have re-priced this
highest grade of men's footwear.

Six styles are now available at this
new price.

Differential Geometry Dr. D. J. Struik
I

The "Envoy," a beautiful narrow toe model, in tan and black.
The "Highland," a handsome broad toe model in tan and blacki.
The "Mayfair,;' a new medium English toe model in tan and black.

COES ANSB TODDER
910 to 14 SCHOOL STRE -a -

Monday, November 23
2.00 p.m. - A.I.E.3. inspection trip starts from Main Lobby.
3.00 p.m. - Liberal Ciub lecture by Norman Thomas, Room 10-250.
4.00 p.m. - Lecture on "Rebuilding a Nation," by Herbert Gott '10, in Room 10-250.
5.00 p.n. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
6.00 p.m. - T.C.A. Advisory Board din-

ner meeting in Faculty Din-
ing Room of Walker Memo-
rial.

7.00 p.m.-Dorclan smoker in Grill
Room of Walker Memorial. ,

Infirmary List

Crowther, John F. '32
Gregor, Edmund '35
Harvey, Gardner '33'
Hudson, Ellswvorth '34
Langmuir, David
Paulsen, Norman '33
IVuestefeld, George E. '34

NORMAN THOMAS WILL
SPEAK TODAY AT 3:00

(Conlintued fromn Page One)

Mr. Thomas has run for many offices,
although he has never been elected. In
spite of these reversals he has never
become discouraged at the seemingly in-
surmountable obstacles before him. Al-
ways able to see the other fellow's
viewpoint, he is one of the foremost pro-
ponents of radical ideas.

Offices that Norman Thomas has run
for are: 1924, Governor of New York;
1925, Mayor of New York City; 1926,
New York State Senlator; 1927, New York
Alderman; 1928, President of the United
States; 1929, Mayor of Newv York City;
1930, Congressman froma Brooklyn;.

Dr. Hamilton Holt, president of Rollins
College in Winter Park, Florida, has pro-
posed a course in- Hunting and Fishing,
with a professor at the head of it. This
proposal is in linle with some of the other
unusual ideas that have evolved from this
institution. Last year the college offered
a course in Love Making, which proved
very popular among the students.
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smokers sayO
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THIE'RE MLDER& It's the tobaccos! The mildest that
money can buy. Ripened and sweetened in the
sunshine . . . cured by the farmer ... then aged
for two years in wooden hogsheads.

;

THEY TASTE BETTER. These tobaccos are put to-

gether right. Rich aroma of Turkish and mellow

sweetness of Domestic, blended and cross-blended
to Chesterfield's own BETTER TASTE.

THEY'RE PURE. Everything that goes into chesterfield

is tested by expert chemists. The purest cigarette

paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufac-

ture . . . no hands touch your Chesterfields. They're

as pure as the water you drink!

THEY SATISFY. You break open a clean, tight-sealed

package. You light up a well-filled cigarette. Yes,

sir . . . you're going to like this cigarette! And

right there is where many a smoker changes to

Chesterfield. They Satisfy!
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C 1931, LxGGmET & MYERS Toucco Co.

THE 'TECH

Be P ~lar.
Learn AllThe Latest
Ballroom Dances
Private lessons at any time

Class every Tuesday
eveaing at 8.30

Special rates to students
Young Lady Teachers

The Paparone Studios
1108 BogJltoo Stestreelsat

Near Massachusotts Ave. Telephone, Commonwealtb 8073

OFFICIAL BULLETI7*%S
OF GENERAL INTJEREST

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting Mr. Herbert S. Gott '10
Monday, November 23, 12.00 m., Walker Memorial, North Dining Room

Mr. Gott is a social engineer who has spent more than fifteen years in Russia,
knows the Russian language, and has had an unusual opportunity to observe conditions
in Russia at close range. He will present his impressions from the point of view of an
engineer.

Colloquium Electrical Engineering Department
Monday, November 23, and Tuesday, November 24, 2.00 p.m., Room 10-275
Mr. F. M. Carhart, member of the firm of Jackson and Moreland, will lead the

colloquium on "Engineering Cost Studies."
Open to Seniors, graduate students, Junior honors students, and members of the

instructing staff of the departments of Electrical Engineering and Physics.

--- -- - STODDER- - _
MEN'S SHOES

""Johstom & Mlrphy"g
Shoes at new lower prices

01250~~

WHY
do more aned more

BECAUSE ...

Walton Lunch Cos.
420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

30 Haymarket Square
6 Pearl Street
924 Tremont Street

1083 Washington Street
44 Soollay Square

3!2 )assachusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
1080 Boylston Street

34 Bromfield Street
640 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

ALLsToN
U-15 Commnonwvealth Avenue

78 AvCUetS.Kemeu


